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MIXED DRINKS
Seasonal creations for your enjoyment by your friendly neighborhood bar
team.

Tender is the Night

				
Brugal Anejo, Goji Berry, Lime Cordial, Byrrh

11

Exotic Cures

11

Bruto Americano, Nola Coffee Liqueur, Seven Spice Blend, Soda, Orange

That ‘Erie’ Feeling

13

Bourbon, Spiced Pear, Chartreuse, Lemon, Maple

London Fog

14

Bombay Dry Gin, Earl Grey Hot Tea Latte, Creme de Violette, Meringue

Another Perfect Day

13

Rebel Yell Rye, Gran Classico, Lime, Orange Sorbet, Egg White

Downtown Nonino Brown

12

Laird’s Bonded Applejack, Amaro Nonino, Nux Alpina

It’s a Celebration!

12

Hennessy, Krupnik Honey, Ginger, Black Pepper

The Devil’s Only Friend

15

Casamigos Anejo, Averna, Angostura, Cocoa Bitters

Moon & Harbor

12

Green Tea Washed Jameson, Spice Plum, Grapefruit-Lime Cordial

A Gourd-geous Autumn

14

Grilled Pumpkin Infused Cruzan, Pumpkin Spice Orgeat, Curaçao, Lime

Color of Money

13

Lot 40 Rye, Benedictine, Lime Cordial, Curaçao, Bay Leaf, Ardbeg Rinse

The Misunderstood Genius

12

Monkey Shoulder Scotch, Fino Sherry, Black Lime Syrup

3

aperItif & Fortified
The perfect start or finish to any meal. Who doesn’t love liquid dessert? 2oz each.

César Florido Fino ‘Cruz del Mar’ · Fino · Jerez, ES

7

Almond · Saline · Chamomile · Citrus

Lustau · East India Solera · Jerez, ES

8

Molasses · Raisins · Toffee · Walnuts

Quinta do Noval · (LBV) · Port · Douro, PT · 2007

8

Blueberry Jam · Rhubarb · Cocoa Powder · Raspberry Cordial

Warre’s · Otima 20 Year Tawny · Port · Douro, PT

10

Caramel · Apricot · Dried Ginger · Shortbread

Rare Wine Co.· Sercial · Charleston · Madeira, PT

10

Clove · Tobacco · Honey · Poached Pear

Priorat Natur ‘Vermut’ · Vermouth · Priorat, ES

9

Dried Orange Peel · Cumin · Cinnamon · Vanilla

Atxa ‘Sierra de Orduna’ · Pacharán · Amurrio, ES

10

Dried Currants · Star Anise · Clove · Candied Orange
Try any one of our fortified selections as a refreshing spritzer!

4

champagne & sparkling wine
Save water. Drink bubbles!

Famille Moutard ‘Blanc de Blancs’ · Bourgogne, FR · M.V.

12/48
The Moutard family is no stranger to quality juice, and this sparkler from
Burgundy is no exception. Rich, lively, and full of citrus and white floral
aromatics, this one will be a crowd pleaser for years to come.

‘Côté Mas’ Rosé Brut · Crémant de Limoux, FR · M.V.

11/44
This unique blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, and Chenin Blanc grabbed
our attention right from the start. It has focused minerality with notes of
bright strawberry and raspberry, finishing with flavors of blood
orange and honey.

Raventos i Blanc L’Hereu · ‘Blanc de Blancs’ · Penedes, ES · 2014

58
This is Spain’s answer to monocru French sparkling wine, and the
consumer is the one to benefit from their friendly competition. Single parcel, hand crafted, traditional Spanish sparkling wine? Keep ‘em coming.

Laurent Perrier ‘Brut’ · Tours-Sur-Marne · Champagne, FR · M.V.

89

The name of the game for Laurent-Perrier is fresh and uninterrupted fruit
character. A light and refreshing style of Champagne that is perfect for
sipping.

Bruno Paillard ‘Premiere Cuvée’ Extra Brut ·
Champagne, FR · M.V.

90
While not entirely a blanc de noirs, the premiere cuvée is built on a sturdy
base of Pinot Noir and Meunier with Chardonnay for lift. Building their blend
from over 40 crus throughout Champagne, Paillard continues to show
excellence annually.

Jacquesson ‘Cuvee 738’ Brut · Champagne, FR · M.V.

110
Jacquesson is killing the Champagne game. Built upon the 2010 vintage, this
is a dry and focused Brut. Fresh sourdough and vibrant citrus carry a lovely
texture, with rich, toasty lees rounding out each sip.

Billecart-Salmon ‘Demi-Sec’ · Champagne, FR · M.V.

125
Billecart-Salmon is one of the last family owned and independent large
Champagne houses.The demi-sec is a slightly sweeter expression of their
house “brut” style. It is balanced, full bodied, and lends itself to cuisine with
just a hint of spice.

Coutier Rosé · ‘Grand Cru’ Brut · Champagne, FR · M.V.

75

Support the growers! Fresh and focused, with a creamy texture, and very
complex Ambonnay terroir expression. Raspberry, almond paste, citrus, and
chalky minerality.
5

white wine by the glass

Feudi · Falanghina di San Gregorio · Campania, IT · 2016

9/45

The easy sipping Falanghina can often be overlooked. Feudi is the champion of
wines of Campania, and this is no exception. Bright, textured, and loaded with
juicy melon and apple nuances for the whole crowd to enjoy.

Bürklin-Wolf ‘Bürklin Estate’ · Riesling · Pfalz, DE · 2014

12 /96
This is dry Riesling built for refreshment & the lingering flavors of summer.
Tangerine, citrus, mineral, and white flowers abound, with juicy intensity and
persistence. Perhaps it is time to take holiday in Southern Germany? Large format
bottle.

Forty Ounce Muscadet · Sèvre et Maine · Loire, FR · 2016

11/44
Yes, that IS wine in a 40oz bottle. A jovial way to celebrate the versatility and
friendliness of the Melon de Bourgogne grape. The wine is refreshing, floral, and
ready to be shared. Don’t forget to pour one out though…

Frecciarossa ‘Sillery’ · Pinot Nero Bianco ·
Oltrepo Pavese · Lombardy, IT · 2015

11/44
A rare gem. White wine produced from black skinned Pinot Noir. Richly textured
with fragrant hues of crushed strawberry, ripe peach, and fresh herbs. Grab it now
while you still can.

Ameztoi · ‘Kirkilla’ · Getariako Txakolina · Basque, ES · 2015

16/64
The crown jewel of the Basque region...rich, lively, deep. Grapes picked from old
vines on highly prized sites with minimal intervention. Built to last, but happily
enjoyed now.

6

red wine by the glass

Vigneti Massa Rosso · Terra Sic Est · Piemonte, IT · 2014

12/48
Charged and alive with bright acidity, candied fruit and lifted floral tones. Best
enjoyed with friends and another bottle to go around!

Villa Calcinaia, Chianti Classico, Tuscany , IT 2014

11/44
Situated in Greve in Chianti, Calcinaia has been making wine for hundreds of
years. A family united by their belief in caring for the land, their wines are quiet
superstars year after year.

Domaine de Pallus · Chinon · Loire, FR · 2015 		

12/48
Rich velvety texture that seems to never end. This stunning Cabernet Franc is
showing beautifully with strong flavors of ripe cherry, cocoa powder, cassis, and
fresh herbs. It is a shining example of Chinon’s finest terroir.

Lenotti ‘Rosso Classico’ · Bardolino · Veneto, IT · 2015

9/45
Bardolino is Amarone’s hip, young cousin that can TOTALLY hang. Made from a
traditional Italian blend dominated by Corvina and Rondinella, Lenotti has taken
great care to improve their land, their facility, and is making killer juice.

Bernard Magrez · Syrah+ ·
Domaine de la Tranquillité · Pays d’Oc, FR · 2014

10/40
The silken texture of Syrah meets the power and finesse of Bordeaux varietals.
A balanced selection for all at the table, this wine is juicy with firm tannin and
ripe fruit notes.

Ostatu · Crianza · Rioja Alavesa · ES · 2014 		

15/60
Power and finesse. Muscle and restraint. Rioja and their use of oak, depth and
concentration of flavors, and tannic structures are the true workhorses of the Old
World, at an incredible value. Cabernet drinkers, rejoice!

7

WHITE & ROSÉ WINES BY THE BOTTLE

Pichler-Krutzler · Grüner Veltliner · Wachau , AT · 2015

55
Gruner can be many things, but boring is not one of them. Alive with notes of
green earth, ginger, and tart citrus will keep you coming back for more with each
sip.

Patrick Baudouin ‘Effusion’ · Chenin Blanc · Loire, FR · 2015

65
Sometimes the place comes to you. Intense aromas of apple orchards in autumn
and baked tree fruit, with soft earth nuances and a rich fleshy body, the persistent
minerality punctuating a satisfyingly dry finish.

Ktima Gerovassiliou · Malagousia · Macedonia, GR · 2015

55
The Gerovassiliou family’s efforts saved this grape from extinction, and with good
reason. Grown in the hills of northern Greece, this superstar can produce light
and fresh wines, or wines with texture, body, and concentration as shown in this
expression. Lime, basil, beeswax, and honey all dominate the palate.

Château de la Font du Loup · Grenache Blanc + ·
Châteauneuf du Pape, FR · 2015

99
Nutty and Floral, with aromas of baked apple that linger on the palate long after
the last sip. Font du Loup’s winemaker Anne-Charlotte is a friend and champion
of the industry, sharing all the beauty that CDP has to offer.

Domaine Huet Demi-Sec · Vouvray · Loire, FR · 2015

68
The Loire Valley is a magical place that can make wine bone dry or cloyingly
sweet, and it is of the highest quality and finesse either way. We chose the middle
road with the Demi-Sec. Lush tropical fruits, silky texture, and long finish.

‘Mannequin’ · Chardonnay + · Napa & Sonoma, CA · 2014

82
Bold and rich. Luscious and powerful. Unrestrained and unapologetic. Over the top
notes of butter and jasmine with baked apple tarte and huge weight and texture
to follow.

Lieu Dit · Rose of Pinot Noir · Santa Barbara County · CA · 2016

52

The dream of two friends comes to life at Lieu Dit.. This rosé of Pinot Noir is
filled with strawberries and cream, refreshing acidity, and creamy texture.

Clos Cibonne Rose · Tibourne · Côtes de Provence, FR · 2015

54
Made from native grapes of Provence, this rosé is complex, earthy, and full of life.
Clos Cibonne is the standard by which warm climate rosé is held and is a staff
favorite year round.
8

BALLER WINES BY THE BOTTLE

Aberrant Cellars ‘Philtrium’ · Willamette Valley, OR · 2015

58
White vinified Pinot Noir. Perfumed orchard fruit and flowers jump from the glass
while the mid palate sees bright citrus and a brioche finish.

Do Ferrerio “Cepas Vellas” · Albarino · Rias Baixas, ES · 2015

87

100 year old vines. Need we say more? This gem is released in limited quantities
and is one of the most prized expressions of Albarino on Earth.

Bako Ambrus · ‘A Villa Mellett’ · Kéknyelu · Badacsony, HG · 2014

89

“Buy the ticket, take the ride…and if it occasionally gets a little heavier
than what you had in mind, well...maybe chalk it up to forced consciousness
expansion: Tune in, freak out, get beaten.” - HST

Paul Jaboulet Aine ‘Les Cassines’ · Condrieu · Rhone, FR · 2014

135

White peaches just pulled from the tree. Lively and refreshing minerality that
drives a long and silken finish. Grown on a dramatically steep hillside with 25+
year old vines, this is a romantic and stunning bottle of Viognier.

Remelluri Blanco · Garnacha Blanca+ · Rioja, ES · 2014

175
One of the world’s greatest white wines. Originally a 14th-century sanctuary and
farm for monks, great pains were taken to recover the old lands and restore the
original vineyards. The unique microclimate and high elevation contribute an
exceptional density, length and complexity. The texture alone is priceless. Decant.

Francois Mikulski · Chardonnay · Meursault· Burgundy, FR · 2015

150

Absolutely classic white Burgundy. The balance of green apple, meyer lemon,
mineral and blanched almonds, with a pithy citrus quality, is almost uncanny.
Juicy and refreshing, this is youthful and complex.

9

RED WINES BY THE BOTTLE

Overnoy-Crinquand · Arbois-Pupillin · Jura, FR · 2014

68

A rarity here in the states = a very special chance to explore the finesse, grace,
and power of Ploussard. Old-school viticulture, translating centuries of perfecting
the game.

Agricola COS · Cerasuolo di Vittoria · Sicily, IT · 20112

65

Sicilian wine is one of those rare gems that when unearthed, you never want to
put them down. Made with two native grapes to the region, Nero d’Avola and
Frappato, this wine is fresh, balanced, and with great acidity to pair with most
cuisine.

Marcel LaPierre · Juliénas · Beaujolais, FR · 2016

		

75

Intense fruit and earth expressions with ripe tones and firm structure. This wine
is akin to silk in a glass, perfectly balanced notes of cocoa entwined with cherry
cordial. A shining example of Beaujolais.

Agricola Punica ‘Montessu’ · Carignano+ · Sardinia, IT · 2014

80

Elegant floral aromas laced with ripe plum & red berries lead to deep notes of
volcanic ash and baked earth. Balanced with a long, warm, and elegant finish.

Katsaros ‘Valos’ · Xinomavro · Thessalia, GR · 2013 		

65

Next stop, the foothills of Mt. Olympus! Intense aromas of raspberries, fresh tomato, and rose petals, leading to a palate of red fruit and fresh herbs, with plenty of
power and tannin.

Elizabeth Spencer · Cabernet Sauvignon · Napa, CA · 2014

89

Winemaking at its finest in Napa Valley. The winery sources grapes from seven different, high quality regions from all over Napa in order to blend their ‘house style’.
It is every Cab drinker’s dream with lush fruit, bold tannin, and rich spice.	

R. López de Heredia Reserva · Tempranillo+ · Rioja, ES · 2005

85

The Heredia’s old school viticulture and winemaking is a shining, visionary example for young, forward thinking producers all over the world. This is their ode to
Burgundy. Elegant, vibrant, spiritual .

10

baller reds BY THE BOTTLE

Domaine Perdrix ·Nuits St. George · Burgundy, FR · 2014

135

Pure elegance. THIS is why getting lost for the rest of our days in Burgundy is a
thing. Floral red fruits and herbal notes lead to a silky mouthfeel and rosy red
cherry flavors, with excellent finishing clarity and length.

Antica Terra · Pinot Noir · Eola-Amity Hills · USA · 2014

250
Maggie Harrison’s prized small site Pinot Noir is a gift unlike any other. The winemaking pedigree alone should sell this wine, but it doesn’t have to. This is perfect
American Pinot.

Rene Rostaing ‘Côte Blonde’ · Syrah · Côte Rôtie FR · 2012

245
For lovers of finesse over power, RR’s Cote Blonde offers seductive black raspberry,
blackberry, toasted spice, and smoky minerals, while refined tannins have a
beautiful polish.

R. López de Heredia Gran Reserva · Rioja, ES · 1995

155
Highly perfumed, with an expansive palate of leather, cured meat, sweet cherries,
and smoky herbs.Elegant and ethereal, with powerful, fine grained tannins and
racy acidity creating extraordinary length. A dream-state made flesh, and a nod to
bygone eras and the youthfulness they recall.

Remelluri Gran Reserva · Tempranillo+ · Rioja, ES · 2009

145
A monument to Rioja’s greatness. Released only in exceptional vintages, from the
oldest plots with roots back to the 14th century, many over 100 years old.

Palacios ‘Finca Dofi’ · Garnacha+ · Priorat, ES · 2013+

150
Floral & mineral aromas mingle with fennel and peppered red fruit sorbet, while
flavors of wild strawberry peek out from a vibrant palate revealing elegance and
power.

11

cider
DRINK. MORE. CIDER.

Isastegi · Apple · Basque, ES · 2014 · 375ml · 6%

11

Trabanco Sidra · Apple · Asturias, ES · 750ml · 6%

17

Virtue · Michigan Brut Dry Cider · Fennville, MI · 355 ml · 6.7%

6

Argus Ginger Perry · Pear · Austin, TX · 355ml can · 4.5%

7

La Père Jules ‘Poiré’ · Pear · Normandy, FR · 750ml · 4%

25

Aspall Blush · Apple + Blackberry · Suffolk, EN · 500ml · 4%

14

Blake’s ‘Flannel Mouth’ · Apple · Armada, MI · 355ml · 6.5%

7

12

BEER
Refreshing: tart, fruity and / or sour
Wittekerke ‘Wild’ · Wild Belgian White · 500ml can · 5%

7

Harelbeke, BE

Stillwater Insetto · Wild Ale with Plum · 330ml · 5%

7

Stratford, CT

Evil Twin NOMADer Weisse · Berliner Weiss · 355ml · 4%

6

Brooklyn, NY

Duchesse de Bourgogne · Flanders Red Ale · 330ml · 6.2%

10

West-Vlaanderen, BE

Cuvée des Jacobins · Aged Flanders Red Ale · 330ml · 5.5%

11

Bellegem, BE

Wheat Beer
Hacker-Pschorr · Weisse · 355ml · 5.5%

6

Munich, DE

Griffin Claw · Mr. Blue Sky · 473ml · 4.5%

7

Birmingham, MI

Lagers
Great Lakes · Dortmunder Gold · Export Lager · 330ml · 5.8%

6

Cleveland, OH

Kulmbacher · German Pilsner · 330ml · 4.9%

7

Kulmbach, DE

13

BEER
Hoppy beer!
Deschutes ‘Fresh Squeezed’ · American IPA · 60 ibu · 355ml · 6.4%

6

Bend, OR

Green Flash ‘West Coast’ · Double IPA · 95 ibu · 355ml · 8.1%

7

San Diego, CA

Greenbush Brother Benjamin · Double IPA · 114 ibu · 355ml 10.1%

9

Sawyer, MI

Odd Side Citra · American Pale Ale · 35 ibu · 330ml · 5.75%

6

Grand Haven, MI

Revolution Anti-Hero · American IPA · 65 ibu ·330ml · 6.5%

6

Chicago, Il

Dark Beer
Samuel Smith Oatmeal Stout · Stout · 355ml · 5%

7

Tadcaster, UK

Dark Horse ‘Boffo’ · Brown Ale · 355ml · 7%

6

Marshall, MI

St. Bernardus ‘Abt 12’ · Quadrupel · 330ml · 10%

10

Watou, BE

Founders Dirty Bastard Scotch Ale · 355ml · 8.5%

5

Grand Rapids, MI

Bell’s Porter · American Porter · 355ml · 5.6%		

5

Comstock, MI

Stillwater On Fleek · Imperial Stout · 330ml · 13%

10

Stratford, CT

14

15

